
FROM VIEW 0,- LEANS
Report of theMilitary Commission
Who is the Resiotsible

The. New York Tribune publishes .a full
report of the military Comr iion appoint-
ed:toinvestigate the New. Orleans massa-
cre, and the causes leading thereto. ' This
Commission consisted of i ajor General J.
A. Moyer, Brig. Gen. S. . Quincy, and
Brig. Gen. Irwin Gregg. full exatnina-
tion of all persons supp sedy capable of
throwing light upon the matter was made,
andafter Sifting all the testimony the Com-
missioners came unanimolsly to the con-
clusion that the.Adualnistration at Wash-
ington is responsible for the atrocity; that!
it,was yenned by the. supporters of the
President's Policy; that three-fourths: of
the police were ex-rebel leaders; that fire-
men were seen acting as and with the 'po-:
police, making arrests as snecial police, and1
lending the assistance of their iron wrenches
in the congenial occupatinin of dispatching
the-wounded; that the ahlrm bell was rung
as'a signal for general att/ick; that the sig-

-1
',nal was not the generalfine alarm • but wasI

recognized throughout tie city ! as indica-.
tinge. that the attqck bad ommenced;-and
as a call to arms of all ho might-desire
to participate therein.
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results are arrived

I.* "The Board will state it as their
firm conviction, that bu for, the declara-
tion ofmartial law, an the presence of
the troops, *fire and blo diked would have
raged throughout the Ight in all negro
quarters of the city, an that the lives and
property of Unionists chid Northern men
would,have been at the (mercy of the mob.
The Conservators of toe peace being for
the .time, the instigators of violence, no-
thing would have remekined but in arni-

inkr for self-defence, and a scene might
have ensued unparalleled in the history
of the age. AS in the Gordon riots in
London, and the more recent draft riots in
New York; the affair would have passed
beyond -the power of the originators; into
the hands.of that class !whose only object

have.een plunder and destructionirrespective of party. In the Boards opin-
ion, the propertyof the Southern merchant
-not less than the life otj the negro and. the
Unionists .Was that night under the prtection.oio-

the Federal ayonet alone." -

2. "The Board 'would' state that, in their
opinion, the whole dri4 and current.of the
evidence tends irresistibly to the conclusion
that there was among he class of violence
known, to exist in this City and among the
members of the ex-Confeder4e associations
before altilded to, a pre concertedplan and
purpose ofattack upcn this• Convention,
provided any plausib e:prete.rt therefor
could befound. Threats to members to

• "prepare their coffins,'r warnings tofriends
to keep' clear of the iicinity, anonymous
letters dissuading' those' whose purpose to
be.presetit Was known all these taken to-
gether, the Board regard as of a significance
which can hardly lbe . misinterpreted.
Though„not in evidence, it is within the
peisonal knoWledge of the Board that a

mockobituary notice the demise of the
. Convention 'on the 30th of July, was some
weeks previous posted in this city.”,

• 3. "Whether, and to what degree, Mayor
Monroe can he regardsd as an _accomplice
in, or knowing to thlis purpose of attack,
will, probably,hy direct testimony, never
-appear..l Whether any definite instructions
were-given to the police, the-Board regard
PS immaterial. . He knew, their feelings, to-
wards' this' party of neg,rro suffrage to be
identical'with the mob. Three-fourths of
them.were tr 7 COrtfe4e rat soldiers, and
at least one ofthree orfficers, appointedby
himself, a notorious thug, assassin and

former leader of fhb very men of blood
Who might be e.rpeqed- to be foremost in

- the attack. Had the, police been sent to

the hall in advanee,l with orders to pm
serve the peace:. they; could have had no
excuse for the attack on the Convention ;

on the contrary, they must have acted in
its'defence; and this was the advice of
Gen. Herron. But g the police are kept
away until an attacklis-made, and fightine.
ensues,. then precipitated in mass upon the'
scene,dt is easy to foresee what will be their
actionin quelling the riot. The Conven-
tion:and its supporters havebeen long held
up -as Outlaws, revolutionists and conspira-
tors against the law, And the .police would
have acted by the order of the Mai:or, but
for the interference of Gen. Baird. Aa it
is a maxim_ that a man must be presumed
to intend the*gitip*.e consequences of
Isis—nets, the Board jare reluctantly forced
to.the conclusionthat,aittiough the instance
ofLieut.. Gov. Viiih'ena and others were
successful in -causing the issuing of the
Proclamation, .yet that, Mayor Monroe
resit Iplicw that before the excitedpassions
of!he mob it wourct be .as cc barrier of
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vial figures for this Congressional district,
but Mr. Wilsin's majority willh be over

•

2000! i j H
AVE'Albert qmuni,sOn of tile late Tre#e!-

urer, Lewis W. Lyman; traveled ,13) miles
on the dayi of elletion Ito vote foi Geneial
Geary. That vss.' plie d; !" I"e

XtE3T-The ,550,000 man from Lpckhaven,
who expected to be eleted- and had made

I,up his figuies, can be furnished n! pass up
the stream whose saltwaters to

.-.$quench his thirst two ears ago, by consult-
ing the official .figures iof this congressional
district. !,

tanhe Lycomilig Gazette and Clin-
ton _Democrat two of the mostirrepresSi-

i

hie "nigger, nigger, boor papers, are at
their oft repeated task of drawing consola-
tion from defeat. 'We admire your pluck,
if We don'tyour methOd. Remember,gen-Itlemen! that a "white;man's or-ernment"
should, and will, be a:gvernment founded
in Justice.' You may snarl,growl, qnote
poetry, appeal to all,t4Ebase passions andpreludices,' but you can not change the
righteous conclusionl2l;of the people. t

1.---... i •

j:W• Won't sot4ody, who an reach
the ear of Mr. Montgomery Blair, present
him the thanks of the loyal people dfPot-
ter for his efforts in their behalf, and!inform1 ' 1 •

Lim that it has morel than doubled its ma-i ijority for the Radi 1 1 Reprssentative in
Congress. We do .fott wish to disparage
the eloquent !efforts f our friends, Messts.
Forney, Grow and urtis, but we mustsity
that from INSt we ,heard in some partslof
the county, the ‘dsori of my father" made
the most efeictiveNi6ech of the campaign.
Some time after his meeting a gentleman
offered to bet $5O ihsit this " brother of

I iFrank" was sent out4n the interests of e
Union Party' ; no one has taken the bet,

the question , wised is still in douLt.
Will some of the I'owino•b ityones take pity.

! •

upon us, and tell us who this giastecutus
favored. for Govern 4 of the good ship Itey-
stone. Seriously; northern; intelligence
does not appreciate he pump-handle style
'of eloquencd. I• 1

ZLY-Say,Friend Bowman; you of ;the
1Clinton Repnblica4,l we have a word! for

your private ear,. There is living in Your
county a fellow named Atwood, a minion-,

ary by turns and Air eloquent advocate of

rthe congressionalfitness ofhis friend Wri bt,
he is also aconstitutional lawyer, an ex-

'pounder of;the Declaration Of Indepen-
den6e, a historian., poet,- philosophei, Ipro-
fane or saint,. a. critic pf the .Yankee, a
judge of the prominent points in die lever
present darkey, and a very great imitator
of a Scriptural character who suddenly de-
parted this life. (See Acts, ehap.i v.) Some
time since 10°Nve;re' sitting in f a ho .1 in

1Harrison,i listening to a crowd discussing
the prominent points i this wonders'eharr
acter, when a young num came in with an

1 , l
open testament in his hand, and without

1
knowing about whorlor what we were

1 11.conversing, began to road, "But a certain

gian namedAnauias,"wihen the patty broke
forth in a general laugh at the appropriate-
ness of the text. Well, this fellow made
a dozen speeches in this county, and not

1
one of which was less' than three hours in
length. Theyi were I' interesting,:as. they
were doubtiess his own manufacture. They
contained many] spicy "opinions;" such as,
"the experiment of.0 popular gov,ernment
has not proven successful," " the Yankee
talks through his nose," " a niggah-ah i s
riot as smart 'as I am," and " that Wright
will be elected." As the boys said he was

an 'interestlingt sardine." Please tell him
that Wilson's majority in Tioga and Potter
is they 3801 !

il
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_
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NI SES GON' TO DE 'RUSHES

MEE

-

A ;GAIN OF ONE CONGRESSMAN
Tw,o Congressmen Gained inPenn-

Sylvarda--;•One Lost in Ohio---
Indiana land lowa the Bathe

as last year !

Penusylvano,lB,ooo—Ohlo,so,ooo
indiana, 40,000!

GERRY'S MAJORITY 17,000
,

We Lave theofficial 'majorities from all
the counties, in the, State, except Butler,
Forrest and Pili:e---the first two of: which
give Geary handsome majorities, while the
will give! Clymer about 800 majority. We
have no doubt that Gneral Geary's major-
ity will exceedil7,oo ! Governor Cur-
tin's majority, in 1868, was 15,325;

,Clymer.
216

1168 1/g
925

Adams
Allegany
Armstrong
Beaver
Bedford
Berks
Blair
Bradford
Bucks
Butler
Crawford
Chester
Carbon
Columbia
Cumberland
Clinton
Centre '

ClearfieldCameron
Ctimbria
Clarion
Dauphin
Delaware _

.11Erie
Fayette .790
Franklin i 193
Fulton ; 280
Forrest ,

Greene ' 1538
Huntingdon 1009
Indiana 2349
Jefferson 103
Juniata 298
Lancas.ter 6000
Lawrence ; 2150

244
6106

433
1618
537
605
461

1136

052
1027

1390
1385

599
3286

Lebanon 1 . 1490
Lehigh— 1 , - 1572
Luzerna 1; ' 8706
Lycoming , . 577
McKean , 182
Mercer , 884
Mifflin A: HO
Monroe : : 1991
Montgomery 1 1056
Montour : 392
Northampton ii:111. . _

Northumberland 468
Perry 86
Philadelphia 5388
Pike
Potte,r
Schuylkill
Somerset
Snyder
Sullivan
Susquehanna
Tioga
Union
Venango,
Warren
Washington
Westmoreland
Wayne
Wyoming
York

726
EMI

1303
486

EM
1477
3164

701
919

1115
285

; 1026
I 526

91
2884

.Besides the glorious result for Governor,
we have gained two memberso Congress
—Gen. Cake, is ; the Schuylkill District,
and Mr. qovode, in the 2.1t4. District-rand
had it not: been for fraudulent votes in the
Luzerne District; we shouldprobably have
gained one more,

CONGRESSMEN.
1. Saniuel J. Randall, Demi
2. elm-cies O'Neill,Rep.
3. Leonard- Myers, Rep.
4. W. D. Kelley, Rep.
5. C. N. Taylor, Rep.
6. B. M. Boyer, Dem.
1. J. M. Broomall, Rep ..,
13. I. L. Getz, Dem,
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9. Thad. Stevens, Rep.

10. H. L. Cake, Rep. •
11. D. M. Van Auken, Dem.
12. Charles Denison, Dem.
13. Ulysses Mercur, Rep. ,

14. Geo. F. Miller, Rep.
15. A. J. Glossbrenner, Dem.

• 16. W. 11. Koontz, Rep.
17. D. J. Morrelli.Rep, •
18. S. F. Wilson, Rep.
19. G. W. SCofield, Rep., .

20. D. A. Finney, Rep, I .
21• Jobn Cotode, Rep:
22. J. K. Moorhead, Rep.
23. Thomas. Willian3s, Rep.
24. Geo, V. Lawrence, Rep.
Republicans, 118, Democrats 6, being a

Union gain ofIL

PENNSYLVANIA SENATORS.
The following, gentlemen will compo e

the next Senate of Pennsylvania. Those
marked with a star (*) were elected on

Tuesday last, viz:
1. Win. *Glandless, D.*
2. Jacob E! Ridgeway, R.
3. C. M. Donovan, D. -
4. George tonnell, R.
5. Dr. W. W. Worthington, R.*, Hor-

ace Royer, It.
6. 0. P. James, D.
7. ()leo. P.l,&ball, D.
B'. J. Depney Davis, D.*.l
9. Wm. AL Randall, p.

10. Cluirletlon Burnett, D. 4
11. GeorgefLandon, Rf
12. L. D. qiioemaker, R.

i 13. Warreni Cowles, R:
14. .1. Waits, D.
15. Geo. Dl Jackson, D.
16. p-d. Diaweon Coleman, R.*
17. E.' Billingfelt, IL,* Gen. I. W.

-

18. A. Hiekand Glatz, D. 1

19. David ),I'Conaughty,R.
20. Alexander Stutzman, R.*
21. L. W. Hall, It., K. Haines, R.
22. Harry White, R.
23. W. A.lWallace, D.
24. Tliomas B. Seawright, D.*

'25. J. L. Graham, R., T. J.BighaM, R.
26. Col. Al. W. Taylor, R.*
27. J. Audley Brown, R.
28. James q. Brown, R.*
29. Morrolv B. Lowry, R.

The next Senate of Pennsylvania will
stand 21 Union to 12 copperheads, and
the House of Representatives 63 to 37,
giving a Union majority of, 35 (in joint
ballot. We 'give a list below:

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE.
Philadelphia-Geo. W. Gbeghan, U.;*

Wm. S. Gregory, C.; Samuel Josephs, C.;*
William W. Patt, U..'* Wm. B. Hood.C.;
James Freeborn, U.; James Subers, U.;*
James N..Keins, U.;* Geo. A. Quigley,
C.;* Elisha I W. Davis,' U ;* Wm. J. Dim-
ohugh,U.;Alexander Adaire,U.;* Michael
Mullin, C.-'JIW. Worrall, U.; George
De Haven,,lr., U.l4' David Wallacei U.;*
Edward G.Lee, U'.);* James N. Marire,U.*

Adams-41%Tiebolas Heltzell, C.
Allegany -Samuel Chadwick, U.; Geo.

Wilson, U.fi-William Peters, U.; George S.
M'Kest,U;;* Col. John P. Glass, U.;* R.
A. Colville)tr.*

Armstrong-Frank Ifechlingt X7.*`
Berksl---11. L. Jones, C.;. H. B. Rhoads,

C.;* Frederick Hamer, C.'
Bucks-4. W. Headman; 17..lit C. Cal-

*in, U.*
Bradford and Sullivan-1m IN: Kin-

ney, U.;* James H. Webb, U.
Blair-tSamnel IfCamant, U _

,
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Cambria—John B. Linton, C.
Carbon and Monroo—Allen Craig, C.
Centro—•Vred Kurti; C •

Clarion and Jellerson—Wm.lP. JciiksJC
Clearfield, Elk and Foresi..-L-Jolin D.

Hunt., C.
Clinton, Cameron and 711.1iean--G. 0.

Deise, C.
Chester—Wm. B. Waddell, U,;*

Pennypacker, U.;* M. I. Sharpless, U.*
Crawford—J. T. Chase, U.; J. Boyd

Espy, U. l .

Columbia and Montour—,--Thoinas Chal-,
fant, C. • . .

Cumberland— Philip Long, C.*
Dauphin—H. W. LT ;* Dr,

J. W. Seiler Lr.*
Delaware—John Barton, U• •••

D. B. 'AlSCreary,‘U.-* Col
0. S. Woodwaad, • 1Fayette—C. Boyle, CI .

Greene—John PhOan C.
Huntingdon, Mifflin and Janiatta—fiar,

ry S. Wharton, U ; BrOwp, U.*
Indiana and Westinoreland—Col. T. F.

Gallagher, U.; Capt. Win. C. Gordon, U.;
A. W. Kimmel, U.•

Lancaster—Andrew Armstrong, U ; J.
W. Lehman, U D. U. Stacey, U.; Capt
E. D. Roth; U. ' • •

Lebanon--Capt. Jacob B.Meily, U.
Lehigh—Nelson Weiser, C. ;* James. F.

Kline C.*
Lycorningc Union and Snyder—James

Marshall, U ; Samdel Wing,ard, U.;* J.'
H. Wright, U; ILuzerne—Wm. Brennan, C..; David
soon, C. ;* Jno. McHenry, C. '. .

Mercer, Lawrencti and 'Butler--Josol,l
M'Pherrin, Jaaies A. Leech, b..; W.
C. Harrison, U.; Henry Pillow,'U.*

Montgomery—Dr. J. Markley, C.,*
Edwin Satterthwait, O.* ' ,

Northampton—Oliver H. Meyers,. C. ;1'
T. D. DaTringtonf C.

Northumberland—Geo. W. Thurpf Cr.*
Perry and Franklia—Maj. Geo. F. Shu-

man, U..* Col: F. Stambaugh, U.* %

Schuylkill—Kennedy Robinson, C.;*
Peter F. Collins C..* Phillip Green, C.

Somerset,. Bedford and Fulton—John
K. Richards, U.; John Weller, U. q

Susquehanna and IVyoming--James- T.
Cameron, U.;* Jaceb,Kennedy, U.

Tioga and Potter-±John S.Mann, U.;*
, U.* ) jW. T. Humphrey

-

Venango and Warren—W.'L. Whann,
U.;* Col. H. Allen, U. ,

Washington and Beaver—Col; M. S.
Quay, U.;* Col. John +Ewing, U.; J. R.
Day, U. I - I
0.

WayneandPike—Lafayette Westbrook,
i

York—Levi MaiEh, C.; Stephen G.
Boyd, C. , ' ,

1Those marked with a star (*) were mem-
bers of the last HOuse: ,

This majority insure the election of a
Rdpiablican United Stat s Senator in place
of one who has debased himselfso low that
all decent and honest men despise and
shun him. ' 1 I ,i

1 ;In Ohio, the 'Union majority on the
State Ticket, it is thought, will reach 50,-
000, with the Congression, Delegation
the same as in the present Ongress-‘--17
to 2—and a large majority of the. Legis-
lature.

Indiana gives a Union tnaj9rity of about
15,000, and. the Congreisional delegation
stands. S Union to 3 copperh4ds, with
two.thivls of the Legislaturelßepublican.

In lowa the Union majority will be
about 40,000. •Jill the members of Con-
gress elected are. Republicans, as in the
present Congress. 1

liefinanent cind Wide-sptead Success
is- the Best Evidence of the Goodness of,
BEt.t.I'e7DRET.III.'S..PILLS.—They should biti in .
every latittly. ready for use on the: liret symptoms'of
disens2 occurring. This' method will often save life.
Remember, till' •

.Cholera trirtsti freated Os a Ailson,
and your aafetyderrancle it ehmild bp ,not rid of with-
out Culde, rheproatiein, netlana, pleurisy,-
diarrhoea, cones, iii • fact, ull steltness is the conse-
quence of active impra lies in tlielbo,tx)d. These be-,
ink: removed, the 'health is reetoredm tines;

Obserre my name in the Govcri nt stamp in'
white lettere Sold by DTuggiets: • .33;RANDliETII.

Agent :4 ..INanfeil for
The Camp,the Battle Field and Hospital

Or Lights and 6liadows of the Great Rebellion.

THERE is a certain portion
,

ni the war that willnever go into the regular ldidories, noibe arab°.
died in romance or poetry, whidh isa vcryreal part
ofit. and will, if preserved, contley to suaceeding gen-
eratSons a better idea of the epiriit of the conflict than,
many dry reports or careful narratives of events, and
this part may be called the gossip. the fun, the pathom
of the war. This ilitistrates thecitaracterqf thelead•era, the humor of thesoldiers, tlio devotion of wotueni
the bravery of mum, the pluck. of our heroes, the ro-
mance and hardships of tlie serlpee.

'The volume is profusely illu+trated with over 100
engravings 14the first artists, which are really bean.
tlful ;worthy of examination asspecirnens of the art.
The book's contents include reminiscencos ofcampy,
picket, spy; scat, bivouac, seitm and battle-field ad-
veptur.os ; feats of braVery, wit, drollery,.
comical and ludicrous adventures, etc.; etc.

.amn6elt cnt as well as instruction may be found in'every page, hs graphic detail; brilliant wit, and ett-
thentieliistory, arc skillfully,internoven thtswork
of literal) art.

'The people are tired of dry details and partisan'
works, and want something humorous, romantic and
startling. Oar agents are making from 3100 to $2.090
per month, clear ofall expenses. Send for circulars,
giving full platten fats, and see our terms and proof
of the above assertiott. <

Addre6.4, IS2.IIONAL 'PUBLISHING CO.
507 Miner Street, Philadelphia, ra.

REASON WH THE,
AIVIERICAN VATCH,

Ma4le at Waltham, Mass.,
IS THE BEST

It is made on tlie hest principles. its framer'
is composed of SOLID PLATES, NO;jarcan
interfere with the harmony of its working and
no sudden shock can damage its maihinery.
Every piece is madeand finished by machinery
(itself famous for its novelty, as well: as for'
its effectiveness) and is therefore properly
made, The watch is what all mechanism
should be—ACCURATE, SIMPLE, STRONG
AND ECONOMICAL. Except some, high
grades, too costly for general use,' foreign'
watches are ,chiefly made by women andboys.-
Snell watches are composed ofseveralhuudred'
pieces, screwedand riveted together and re-
quire constant repairs to keep them in any
kind of order. All persons whohave carried
"ancres'," "lepines" and "English,Patent,.
Levers," are perfectly well aware of be truth
of, this statement.

• At the beginning of our, e,nterpriSe more
than ten years ago, it was our first object to
make a thoroughly good low-priced watchfor
the million, to take the place of these foreign'
inapesitions-H-the refuse of foreign faeteries--
which were entirely unsaleable at b:ome arid
perfectly worthless everywhere.

• How well we haye acc&nplished this mar
be understood from( the fact, that after so'
many years Ofpublic trial, wenow make MORE
THAN OF ALL THE WATCHES SOW'
IN THE UNITED 4TATES,and that 'no others
have, ever given such universal satisfaction:
While this department of our busineo is con-
tinued wishiincrea;,sed facilities for perfect
work, we are at present engaged in Abe man-,
ufacture of )watches of the very HIGHEST'
GRADE KNOWN TO CHRONOMETRY, un-
equalled by buything hitherto Made, by nufw
selves., and unsurpassed by anything made itY
the world. For this purpose We' bare the
amplest facilities. We have erccted'ahga*tiolt
to our main buildings expressly forthisbeinch
of our business, and have filled with the
best workmen in oaf service. New machines
and appliances bare been Constructed, which
perform their work with' eonsumafe delicacy
and exactness. The choicest and most ap-
proved matsr.ls only are used and we chal-
lenge comparison between this grade of oar
work and tie finest imported chronometers,
We do notj pretend to sell our watches fot
less money than foreign watches, but we de,
assert without fear of contradiction that for

same fner4 our product 'is incomparablf
superior. FAIL our watches,ofwhatever eado•
are fully Nsarra nted and hiswarrantee is good..
at all times against us or our, agents la all
parts of the world.

CSUTION.--The public are. cautioned to
buy only of respectable dealers, All persons•
selling connterfeits will be prosecuted.

11.011BINS Si APPLETON,
Agents for the American Watch Company,.

1m Ific2 Broodvvar, N. T.,
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straw to ire; ghat no t.
askedfor, and Without
police, violence 'iv:as int

therefore'he withdr'ew
armedpolice, aqoli:the

oops had been
he presence of
itable. When.
yid„ massed his
breaking out ofl:upon the scene,
okonclude that

the riot, precipitacedthel
the Board are compelled
Ice knew what their actio too )tltl be, and

collate conse-that he intended+ the i)

guences of his own acts." L,-
4.

.

4. The Board 'would, all attention to
the evidence which se4ns i many instancesto indicate clearly the i entity of parties
guilty of murderH The 'mpossibility of
bringing such eiiminals' j to justice under,
the Givil Govel'yiment as itl 910'10 exists;
'would be, in their ,Ippiqion, universally
acknowledged by this community. 1 Reli-
able evidence wotild l3eerni Olto fix e iden-
tity of onesof the murder'of Capt4in Loup,
Qie ex-United Stats OirtcFr. The evt-
deuce against thelnotorinUSl4ucien Adams,

, though direct, is ;thai of ne&oes.l In this
connection, the Roatkl tiould. -respectfully

[call attention to the smalhOrCportion ofthe
Inegro testimony ittkeb, and to the; fact that
;all important points"erxidect as estqb-

iIlished,.rest upon lahite testimony alone."
These results have Wen irertaled uponb 9 en ,

.)full and careful e.xaTin:tion; b i commis-
sioners whO cannot expec td.gainlargthing

1- '

from the Presidenttby their uprightness
'and candor, and 1‘71.0 m y be subjected to,
humiliation and loss in .conslyqu:ence. • ' 1iii

In this coianeetion• it hould not escapeiiattention that th 6 I:;.resi ent, in his speech;
1

at the St. Louis ,banquetl, delhrered on the
'

•-• into:oth of September,, Cue ed; o a labored
defense' of the !maklacre; castingall the

,

blame Upon theinnecen; victints. He dis-
,

tinctly charged! tiOti tie Uonventioniqs
were revolutionthy an crimina l, and were
inspired by the tiadicia portiodof C ongress'/ 1and thatlbence,l all i1 e, urea of repression
resorted to were all Wable. This speech,

I - .to thoughtful men,' unisbed strow7 cor-I10Iroborative evidence; of the complicity .of
I ' Ithe Thiesident in the stupendous crime en-
!; ' • 1I ;acted. 1 . 1 ~; , 12I

1-irE JOU,RNAL 1( ,
comfier's'',

, ,
rt, Pa.
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art. TOBIAS' I
Venetian Lininient._LkN. INSTANTANEOUS ' REMEDY gait

' chronic rbeumatism,headache,toothnehe,croup,
cohe, quinsy, sore throat, and pains in any part Of thebody. Retuember, this Wide Is a success—lt onriexpement ; for 19 years, it has been tested. No, ie d.Mine ever• had etch a reputation as thin : alleritiv ithas worked its was before the public and all arel(L udin its praise. "tiltronle rheiamatistn.r Thounandswho had laid for weeks on a bed of agony, nnd leverwalked without the aid of crutches. with thisplaint, can!, testify to the marpcal effects of this" lint.ment. Remember, relief IR. certain, and s
cure is sure to follow. lload..cho of ail kinds vt,warrant to :cure. l'utrid sore throatmulusy, and Jtp•Iberiaare robbed of their .errors by a timely Ose ofthe Vent:anti Liniment. It, has .aced hundreds thepast titre, months Price 40 and SO cents a buttle.(Mice. 66 Cortlandt Street, New YA.k. Sold by ailDruggists.'

AT 10th 1868-ifessr.v. LrostePer
fir.stt.amnx:—Buring a visit in the West, last fall,'I contracted chills and fever,l. which brought me tomy brf3, nd.confinedt m", roc' f r

end‘ term.ina.ted In tyllohl
revvra, months ihnrinwhich time I was physically sp prostrated that halalmost despaired of ever recovering My henith, har.ing almost entirely lost my appetite for data, not ba.ineable to rat a niorsel,-added to Which I ulta dia-tretieed with a reeling sensation in my head, andpassed many sleepless nights—all from debility eau,.b 5 by 11rustrate conditioit,hronght allootby fm,r.this stage'of ma condition a friend recommended .me to use yourcelebrated Stomach ilittersi, but heia..morale apposed to the use of stinmlant4 in any fon,,'

I at first declined, but afterwarde yielded my pre4u!
dioce,t nth' after taking the medicine fat several weeksniy appetite.lyeturned, and with It I nut rapidly ;re.
gaini:ur toy former strength and vigor. sleep
(from the WA's of which I have suffered much' b.
never been better than it ie now, and the reeling Fen.
cation (before alluded, to) nas entirely left me. ill,
bowels, hitli wore ranch constipated and irregul

napeznquite riat Lyra', and, in PO, I am glad tornthat I fcel myself now man, aid tender you thieles-
timonial of my appreciation or your valuable p epAr.anon litorder that others, aufrering.as I hays, may
avail themselves of its virtuea, wh.ch prejudice knitme froth enjoying for rn) lo?g a period. 1' may also
add that my physician, after seeing the beneficialeffect: ofyour Bitters on rue. recommended that- I
use thein regularly. Yonre, very respectfully-,

E. BOLTIINE ,• N0..15 Murkei Strout.
•13-LACE: AS .A CROW

a few years since, was many a eplcndid head that to
now grey or grtzzled. Why not reotoro to the yetunwrinkled brow its raVen honors 4 Fire riiinews
eilects the splendid tralisfornYatleh, 'Mess time than
a rifleman wmtld takt to r.

. .Load and Fire
three times, the greyest head tna;y mada darker
than the

No matter of what undesirable tint the hair or wills-
kers or beard may be., the change to a euperb and
perfectly natural black or brown in uccompliabed by
one apprication of i .

CRISTAD ORO'S HAIR 'DYE,
vaaiont sthining Me Fkin or fuierlng the fllnments.-
Manuf:teture.l by cursT.moAo, 6 Linter House,
\e\‘' York. Sold by Druggists. Applied by all
Hair.Dren,.er4.


